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Rancho Christian would use a 23-13 3rd quarter to give themselves a 56-34 lead after 3 
quarters and pull away for a 72-49 victory on Wednesday night before a near capacity crowd in 
Temecula. The Eagles will be at home on Saturday evening against either Santa Margarita or 
Rancho Verde. Their Division 1 Southern California Regional game was moved to 6pm 
Thursday at Jserra after a law enforcement situation necessitated the Santa Margarita campus 
closing mid-Wednesday afternoon around 3pm.  
 
Isaiah Mobley would get the scoring started with 12 of his 22 points in the opening quarter. He 
would start the game with 6 consecutive points all off of offensive rebounds (two putbacks and 
two free throws). Taurus Samuels would have 7 of his game high 29 points in the opening 
period including a three pointer which seemed to hang on the rim for an eternity before toppling 
in. The Panthers would struggle mightily from three point territory in this contest with Samuels 
connecting on both of their made threes. Vista was also playing without 6-3 junior guard Jordan 
Hilstock ,a highly regarded perimeter player for the Panthers, due to injury. Their deficit would 
be 16-12 after one quarter.  
 
Rancho Christian would go on an 8-0 run covering 3:31 to push their lead to 24-12 with 4:29 till 
the halftime break. Jordan Montgomery would have two three pointers sandwiched around an 
Evan Mobley basket. After a called timeout from coach Anthony Bolton the Eagles would add 7 
more points on a Luke Turner 3 point shot and two baskets from Stephen Park. That pushed the 
lead to 28-17 after Samuels 2nd and final 3 pointer of the night. Evan Mobley would give 
Rancho Christian its biggest lead at 33-17 before baskets from Vista’s Shane Coats and 
Samuels would bring us to halftime with the Eagles ahead 33-21. Samuels would have 14 
points at intermission for the visitors. Isaiah Mobley would be Rancho Christian’s leading scorer 
at half with 12 points (all in the opening period). 
 
Coming out of the half Rancho Christian would go on a 10-5 run which covered 2:42 and led to 
a Panthers timeout trailing 43-26. Isaiah Knox would have all 8 of his points in that stretch (two 
three pointers and another 2 pt shot). KJ Redfield also added a bucket in the segment. Isaiah 
and Evan Mobley would combine for 10 more points to give Rancho Christian a 56-34 lead after 
three quarters. Samuels would have 9 of Vista’s 13 points in that period. The Eagles lead would 
reach 29 points at its largest point (65-36) after a basket from Luke Turner in quarter #4.  
 
During postgame interviews I had the opportunity to speak with Eagles coach Ray Barefield. I 
asked him about the benefit of playing two additional games after losing to Sierra Canyon in 
round 1 of the Open Division (Southern Section playoffs). He would remark “Well I think the 
Open Division in general really prepared us for a variety of teams that play different styles and 
are obviously very talented...So I think the games allowed us to get prepared and get some 



momentum built and also expose some things we needed to work on.” With regard to the job his 
perimeter players did in causing a difficult shooting night for the Panthers Barefield remarked “I 
don't think we did a great job relatively speaking. Samuels still had a very productive night but 
the good news was that some of their other guys didn't have their best nights…”  
 
I also had the opportunity to speak with Isaiah Mobley in postgame interviews. About his night 
on the glass he would remark “You just gotta be willing to work. Not every time is that first shot 
going to go in. People have to follow and be ready for the ball…” When asked to describe the 
team's mentality going into Saturday he would state “Erase their memory from last game. Don't 
think it's going to be a walk in the park. We gotta be ready to just come in and work.” 
 
 
 
 
 
 


